= 0.05. p = 0.90) and mouth width was not correlated with prey
volume (r' = 0.53, p = 0.21).
PhrYllohYlJs vellulosa is an arboreal frog with low mobility.
BHsed on diet and observed behavior of the specimens examined
in [his ~llIdy it should be considered a generalized predator with a
","ill-and-wait" strategy for obtnining prey.
Submitted by MARTA I. DURE and ARTURO l. KEHR.
Centro de Ecologia Aplicada del Litoral (CECOAL-CONICET),
C.C . 291, (3400) Corrie",es, Argentina (e-mail:
martadurc@yahoo.com).

RANA HECKSCHERI (River Frog)_ PREDATION. Few predators have been reponed for R(ma heckscheri. Allen (1938. Copeia
1938:50), Fogany and Hetrick ( 1973. Auk 90:268- 280), and Brown
(1979. Brimley ana I: 113-124) reponed Banded Water Snakes
(Nero(/iajmcialll). Cattle Egrets (Bubulcu., ibi.,), and a Rainbow
Snak.e (Faram.:ia e. eryfrogramma) as predators of R. IIeckschcri
tadpoles. Juvenile and adult R. heck.fcheri are reponed to have
toxic skin secretions (Ashton and Ashton 1988. Handbook of Reptiles ;md Amphibians of Florida- Part Three: The Amphibians.
Windward Publishing. Inc., Miami, Aorida. 191 pp.; Ban lett and
Bartlell 1999. A Field Guide to Florida Reptiles and Amphibians .
Gulf Publishing Co" Houston. Texas. 280 pp.), and Behler and
King (1985. 11,e Audubon Society Field Guide 10 Nonh American Reptiles and Amphibians. Alfred A. Knopf, New York, 743
pp.) reported that "water snakes anti indigo snakes become violently itr' afler ingesting recent metamorphs.
On 3 Sept. 2005, we observed un adult female N.fll.W:ill/{I (ca.
850 mm TL) exhibiting whlit might best be described as a combination of active foraging and ambush behavior in the shallows of
Old Levi Mill Lake (Poinsett State Park, ca. 10.6 km WNW of
Pinewood. Sumter Co., South Carolina. USA). Recently 11-.nsformed juvenile R. heckscheri were abundant along The lake's
edges, anti we saw severa) in the snake's immediate vicinity. We
observed the snake for several minutes on multiple occasions during mid-day and earJy afternoon, but did not see if capture prey. At
1554 h, wc captured and handled the snake, and it regurgitated a
juvenile R. heckscheri (52 mm SVL, 14.0 g). We released the snake
and deposited the frog in the North Carolina Slate Museum of
Natural Sciences (NCSM 68547). To oUr knowledge, this represents the first report of natural predation on non-larval R.
hecksch(' ri.
Submitted by JEFFREY C. BEANE, Nonh CarolinuSt"te Museum or Nut"ral Sciences, Research Laboratory, 430 I Reedy Creek
Ro"d, Raleigh, North Carolina 27607, USA (e-mail :
jeff.beune@ncmail.net): and L. TODD PUSSER, P.O. Box 122,
West End, North Carolina 27376 USA (e · mail :
tpusser@caroJina,net).
TESTUDINES

ACTINEMYS MARMORATA (Pacific Pond Tunle). SIZE. To
dace the largest AcfiJlemys mllnllorll(a reported was a male from
Marin County. Ca\ifornia, with a straight-hne carapace length
(SCLl of 223 mm and II plastron length (PL) of 193 mm (Fidenci
2005. Herpetol. Rev. 36:440). Here we report the measurements

of three large A. marmora!a captured from California Central Valley slough habiral'i adjacent to the Sacramento River, near Hamilton
City (California, USA). Male#l: SCL= 241 mm; PL = 216 mm;
carapace width at 8th marginal (CW) = 176 mm; shell height (SH)
90 mm; mass 1923 g. Male #2: SCL 226 mrn; PL = 210 mm:
CW = 175 mm; SH = 74 mm; mass = 1402 g. Male 113: SCL =
223; PL 209 mm; CW = 170 mm; SH 83 mm; lOass 1564 g.
All tunies were individually marked with filed notches in the
marginal scutes and released al their capture sites. These captures
represent the (argestA. mllnnorafa yet recorded within their range.
All measurements were confirmed by John S. Campbell.
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Submilted by GLEN M. LUBCKE, Pacific Gas And Electric,
Technical and Ecological Services, 487 West Shaw Avenue. Fresno.
California 93704, USA (e-mail: gmld@pge.com); and DAWN S.
WILSON, Southwestern Research Station, P.O. Box 16553, Portal. Arizona 85632, USA (e-mail: dwilson@amnh.org).

ACTINEMYSMARMORATA (Pacific Pond Turtle). REFUGIA.
Pacific Pond Turtles are known to be shy and to escape quickly
into deep pools when disturbed (Ernst et al. 1994. Turtles of the
Unites Slates and Canada. Smithsonian lnstitution Press. Washington D.C. 57R pp.). They are reported to utilize undercut banks
and submerged structures (Le., rocks, logs, vegetat.ion, elc.) as refugia (Holland 1996. Hetpetol. Rev. 27: 198-/99; Reese and Welsh
1998. J. Wildl. Manage. 62:842--853). Holland (op. cil.) also reported an atypical instance of refugia use in an upland habitat.
However, lillie else ha<; been reported about uplan-d or aquatic refugia by this species. Here I report the use of rodent burrows and
aquatic silt loads as refugia by A. l1wnnorafa.
Beginning in Fall 2002, an effort was made to remove Bullfrogs (Rana calesbeiwUl) from a portion of Kellogg Creek in the
Los Vaqueros watershed, in eastern Contra Costa County, ca. 57
km E of San Francisco, California (USA). Bullfrog removal was
conducted to increase habitat suitability for the California Redlegged Frog (R. drayfonii) and A. mannorafa. Portions of the creek
were isolated using sand bags and wire mesh fencing. These sections were then drained. Native fauna was removed during draining and placed in adjacent sections of creek--upstream of the area
being drained.
Fifty-six A. marmorllla were encountered during the draining
phase of the project. Turtles were found free-swimming in shallow pools. attempting to move upstream or downstream, or were
found buried in the bottom sediment of drained pools. On three
.separate days, turtles were also found within the burrows of Beaver (Cas/or conailenris) and Muskrat (Ont/afra zibefhic:us) located
in the bank of the creek.
We frequently observed turtles (ca. 30% of captures) utilizing
bottom silt as refugia from our capture. As water levels were lowered, tunles moved to the bollom of pools where they appeared to
"swim" into loose bottom silt. Although turtles were not visually
detectable, they could be located by raking through Ihe silt with
bo'" hands. Frequently turtles were found < 0.5 m into the silt. On
one occasion 3 turtle~ were found -deep (ca. 0.7-0.9 m) within an
inactive eanhen burrow made by a Beaver. A founh was found ca.
0 .3 m within a different Beaver burrow, and a fifth tunle was fOllnd
ca. 0.3 m within a potentially active Muskrat burrow.
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Holland (01). cit.) reported that A. marmorata typically use inaccessible microsites a..o;; refugia, including under Jogs, rocks, cut
banks, within vegetation, and occasionally in substrate. During
the work on Kellogg Creek,;1 appeared (hat turtles regularly sough.
refuge in bottom silt loado;; of nalural pools and those created by
Beavers. They aJso utilized large-rodeO[ burrows, perhap~ in response (0 the draining of pools where turtles were present.
Beavers provide suitable open-water habitat tor A. mal'nlorata
when the two species are sympatric. However, Beavers might also
provide refugin within their abandoned burt"Ows, and also by piling loose silt at the base of their dams.
1 thank Mary Shea and the Contra Costa Water District for support and assistance with this investigation.
Submitted by JEFF A. ALVAREZ. The Wildlife Project. P.O.
Box 579805. Modesto. California 95357, USA: e-mail :
Azoologist@SBCglobal.net.

CAREITA CAREITA (Loggerhead Seaturtle). PREDATION.
Hatchling sea turtles have a large number of documented predators (Dodd 1988. U.S. Fish. Wildl. Serv., BioI. Rep. 88 114J, 110
pp.; Stancick 1995. III Bjorndalled.], Biology and Conservation
of Sea Turtles. 2nd ed., pp. 139-152. Smithsonian Institution Press I.
However. seaturtle predation by anuran amphibians is apparently
unreported. Here, we document the predation of Carella carella
hatchlings by the Cururu Toad (8ufa jimi Steveaux 2002). ob~erved
on two different occasions at the District of Arembepe, City of
Cama,ari, Bahia, Northeast Brdzil (12·45'42.8"S, 38' IO'OS.5"W).
Projeto TAMAR-lBAMA (the Br.Jzilian National Sea Turtie Conservation Program) maintains a fteld station in this area. Some
seaturtle nest~ are transferred to an open hatchery, which consists
of a 130 m' areu, surrounded by a fence, fully exposed to sun and
rain. and located at the suprashore zone, at (he vegetation line.
Extensive wetlands are located very close 10 the sundy beach. Inside the fence, each nest receives an individual screen fence, where
recently emerged hatchlings are temporarily retained and then released after data collection. Occasionally some of the hatchlings
escape from the protective s<.:reen~ .On several occasions the presence of B~r() jimi inside the hatchery was no(ed~ never more than
one specimen al a time. In February 2003, a\tempted predation on
C. carella hatchlings by 8. jimi was observed, when over 20
ha(chlings of C. carella and Ert:tmocllelys imbriclIlu escaped from
the protective screens and dispersed through the hatchery. A toad,
using a ~it-and-wajt strategy, was observed attempting to capture
several turtle hatchlings. It initially appeared to have no success
in swallowing them; all the captured hatchlings were released after the ingestion attemprs and no successful predation was observed. However, the B.)imi specimen was then captured and sacrificed~ necropsy and exrunination of stomach contents revealed a
C. carell" hatchling with a straight-line carapace length of46 mm.
In January 2004, another B. )imi specimen wa'i found inside the
hatchery, beside one of the nests. where thcre was a retained C.
carella hatchling. This lime there were no dispersed turlle
hatchlings in the hatchery. This load was also caplured and sacrificed and necropsy revealed one C. carella hatchling in the s{Omach (nf> meaS\lremcnts were possible due (0 carapace damage
caused by digeslion).
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The 8. jimi specimens were deposited at Museu Nadonal do
Rio de Janeiro (MNRJ 30804) and Museu de Biologi. Mello Leitiio
(MBML 3670); the ingested C. carella were deposited at Museu
de Biologia Mello Leitao (MBML 1706-07).We are grateful to
Uiis.<e.< Caramaschi for the identification of MNRJ 3804 specimen, and Celio F. B. Haddad. Luciano S. Soares. and Gustave G.
Lopez for reviewing the manuscript. Projeto TAMAR-IBAMA is
co-managed by Funda~jjo Pm-TAMAR and is officially sponsored
by PETROBRAS.
Submitted by THIAGO ZAGONEL SERAFINI, Projeto
TAMAR-IBAMA , Base de Arembepe, Cx Postal 2219 - Rio
Vermelho. Salvador, Bahia, CEP 40223-970, Brazil (e-mail:
thiago@tamar.org.br); ANTONIO DE PADUA ALMEIDA,
Projeto TAMAR-IBAMA, Reserva Biologica de Comboios, SIN.
Cx Postal 105. Linhares, Espirito Santo, CEP 29900-970, Brazil
(c-mail: tonim@tamor.org.br); and MARlENE FRANCINE .
LIMA , Projeto TAMAR-IBAMA, Base de Arembepe. Cx Postal
2219 - Rio Vermelho. Salvador. Bahia. CEP 40223-970. Brazil
(e-mail: muriene@tamar.org.br).

CH EWNIA MYDAS AGASSlZ[[ (East Paci"c Green Seaturrle).
MALE NESTING. The Green Seaturtle is the most co,mnlon.'
marine turtle species in the Galapagos Islands and (he only
cies that nesLoo;; in the archipelago. Nesting activity is CotICelnt"lte(\
between the months of December and May (Green 1994.
Schroeder and Wilheinghon [compilersJ, Proc. of Ihe 13 lh
on Sea Turtle Biology and Conservation. NOAA Tech.
NMFS - SEFSC -3 14:65-68; zarute and Dutton 2002.111
and Edgar reds.]. Reserva Marina de Galapagos. Unea Base de
Biodiversidad, pp. 305-323. Fundacion Charles DalrwinlS,erviciO
Parque Nacional Galapagos, Santa Cruz. Galapagos, Ecuador).
most important nesting beaches.are Quinta Playa (Isabela
Bahia Barahona (lsabela Island), Las Bachas (Santa Cruz
and Las Salinas (Seymour Island). A monitoring program at
sires wa'i established during nesring ~'easons during 2()()2-:/00l
and recorded 2756, 1913, 1569, and 724 nesting females,
lively «Zarate et al. 2003.111 Seminoff [compilerJ, Proceedings
the 22nd Annual Symposium on Sea Turtle Biok>%'i
vation. pp. 70-73. NOAA Tech. Memo. NMFS-SEFSC - 503 .
[Quinta Playa]; and zarate, unpubl. data)_
On 16 December 2004 and 21 February 2005 1 observed appar·
ent nesting behavior by male Lurtles, one at Bahia Bardhona (Tunle
1,10: GF497/GF440) and one at Las Salinas (Tul1le 2, 10: LB7721
LB773). respectively. These individuals were classified as males
based on their tail length (TL: measured from the ti p of the tail 10
the trailing edge of the carapace) and its prehensile chardcter (EmS{
et al. 1994. Turtles of the United States and Canada. Smithsonian
InsL Press, Washington, OC. 578 pp.). Both had tails longer [han
20 em. a male character (Wibbels 1999. 111 Eckert et al. [ed'.I,
Research and Management Techniques for the Conservation of
Sea Turtles, pp. 139-143. IUCNISSC Marine Tunle SpecialiSi
Group Publ. No.4). Turtle I was observed for abollt I hand 10
min; turtle 2 was observed for 45 min before it returned to the serl.
Curved carapace lengths of Turtle I and Tunic 2 were 87.3 em
and 100.0 em, re~pectjvely. wherea~ the TLs were 31..0 cm and
24.0 em.
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